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Abstract  This study was an attempt to shed light on the requirements of components of a teacher educator 
evaluation model. To this end, 6 branches of Farhangian University, which is the mother University for training pre-
service and in-service teachers in Iran and has some branches in different parts of Iran, were randomly selected. A 
number of 545 teacher educators and student -teachers from these centers were participated in this study. They were 
both males and females. They were asked to fill a five-Likert scale with 68 items, which was designed based on the 
American Association of Teacher Educators (ATE) standards, for teacher educators in 2009. To answer the research 
questions the model went through the process of validation. Expert and content validity of the model were proved. 
For the process of standardization, data gathered from 5-likert scale questionnaires was given to Amos 18 and SPSS 
22. The result from the SEM showed that the goodness of fit for the proposed model was very high. Furthermore, all 
items showed very high loadings on their latent factors. And the model was confirmed satisfactorily and none of the 
items was removed. Moreover the result showed that major does not play a significant role in Iranian teacher 
educators' attitudes toward the evaluation model. 
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1. Introduction 
Competence in teaching, as in all professions, is shaped 

significantly by on-the-job experiences and continuous 
learning. Prospective teachers gain a foundation of 
knowledge about pedagogy and subject matter, as well as 
early exposure to practical classroom experience during 
their learning time as student-teachers. Therefore, the 
quality of people, who prepare these student-teachers 
namely teacher educators, can be the early and important 
contributor to the quality of teachers and their students. So, 
evaluating the quality and effectiveness of teacher 
educators is a necessary ingredient to improved teaching 
and learning [25]. 

Although much has been done in the area of teacher 
education assessment and different models have been 
proposed for evaluating Iranian teachers, but, to the best 
of my knowledge there is no comprehensive and localized 
model for evaluating Iranian teacher educators. Therefore 
this study is an attempt to develop a model for evaluating 
Iranian teacher educators in general and ELT teacher 
educators in particular. 

A thorough review of literature indicates that the first 
phase for every teacher evaluation model is determining 
the standards for teachers. As Darling-Hammond [16] puts 
it, standards are based on the shared understanding of a 
good teacher, so they eliminate the problem of subjectivity 
in evaluation. At the same time they are comprehensive 
enough to include all aspects of teaching profession [19]. 
Another merit for standard is precision. They are 

developed precise enough to be clearly used for the 
evaluation and education purposes. 

Teacher educators are teachers of teachers and students 
of teaching. Therefore what applies to teachers is equally 
relevant to teacher educators. So, the starting point for this 
research is making decision about a set of standards for 
teacher educators. 

Association of Teacher Educators (ATE) in 2009 
proposed nine standards for teacher educators namely: 
Teaching, Cultural Competence, and scholarship, professional 
Development, Program Development, Collaboration, 
Public Advocacy, Teacher Education Profession and 
Vision. The present study used these nine standards as its 
starting point, and tried to develop and validate a model 
for evaluating teacher educators based on these standards. 

1.1. Significant of the Study  
The significant of the study is a two-fold one. First the 

proposed model provided a base for teacher educator 
evaluators to have a broader perspective while evaluating 
teacher educator's knowledge and abilities. This is the first 
and the most important step toward designing an evaluation 
system in our country. Second it is hoped that the present 
evaluation model provide proficient teacher educators who 
are competent and aware of various aspects of teaching so 
that more favorable outcomes can be achieved that 
satisfies student teachers, institutes, families, and society. 

1.2. Research Questions 
In order to conduct this study the following research 

questions were raised:  
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1-What are the components of a standard-based teacher 
educators' evaluation model? 

2- Is there any significant difference between the 
attitudes of Iranian ELT and none ELT teacher educators 
regarding this model? 

2. Review of Related Litrature  
Teaching is a multifaceted profession collaborating 

with psychology, sociology, critical issues, and many 
other factors at the same time. So if a teacher evaluator 
wants to have a broader view while evaluating a teacher, 
s/he should provide him/herself with a comprehensive 
checklist that encompasses various aspects of a teacher. 
The notion is that whenever a teacher acquires standards 
for teaching he/she can be called a qualified teacher that is 
capable of teaching a subject in a specific context [18].  

Navidinia [26] states that the nature of teacher 
evaluation serves two important purposes. First being 
assured of the quality of instruction and the second is 
providing opportunity for teachers for further professional 
development. 

Teacher educators share the responsibility of helping 
pre-service and in-service teachers to understand the rules 
of teaching and to apply them. So, it seems that evaluation 
of teacher educators is equally, if not more, important for 
educational organizations. Therefore providing a standard 
base for rating and ranking teacher educators is strongly 
needed.  

The intended audiences for this research are teacher 
educators and those who work in teacher education. The 
main feature of the present exploration is to help 
evaluators and assessor to evaluate teacher educators with 
this standard-based evaluation model.  

2.1. The Role of Evaluation in Education 
Making evaluative judgment is a feature of social life. 

And it is not limited to education. But education plays a 
central role in human life, so it is essential to come up 
with a comprehensive evaluation model in education [31]. 

For evaluation of different aspect of the teaching and 
learning process it is quite important to make explicit the 
criteria used in our judgment, and to make them principled 
in our evaluation. Ill-prepared evaluations are likely to be 
unreliable, unfair and uninformative. So, we need to know 
why we wish to evaluate, what evaluation is for and how 
to organize it [18]. 

Evaluation may be planned for two main reasons. One 
motivation is its use as a means of explaining and 
confirming existing procedure. In this case, evaluation is 
used to obtain feedback about classroom practice. A 
second motivation for evaluation is to gain information to 
bring about innovation and change. Evaluation and 
innovation are therefore closely related concepts [20]. 

Evaluation makes teachers aware of the parameter in 
which they are working. Raising awareness in this way 
helps them to analyze the context for possible innovation 
[14]. 

2.2. How to Develop an Evaluation Model? 
Designing a comprehensive teacher evaluation model is 

a difficult process, especially when there are few research-

based models to consider. Identifying areas in which 
teacher practice can be improved and providing targeted 
professional learning opportunities to teachers should go a 
long way toward addressing the persistent achievement 
gaps in every society. Too often, teacher evaluation is 
seen as a mechanism for enforcing personnel decisions 
rather than cultivating effective teaching. To further the 
development of direct links between teacher evaluation 
and instructional improvement, countries need to nurture 
an educational climate in which evaluation is considered a 
fair and transparent appraisal, and teachers are highly 
invested in the process. The core of evaluation reform 
efforts should be human capacity building at all levels so 
that societies and schools can identify and learn from top-
performing teachers, support discouraged and less 
successful teachers, and continue to develop all teachers 
toward their full potential (American Center on great 
teachers and learners,2014). 

Danielson [9] asserts that an effective teacher 
evaluation system is more than a set of forms. It needs to 
be comprised of a clear definition of each domain of 
teaching, including clear and public decisions about what 
is acceptable performance, techniques and procedures that 
are capable of assessing all aspects of teaching, and 
trained evaluators who can make fair and consistent 
judgments based on evidence. 

At the center of evaluation system are professional 
teaching standards that are linked to student learning 
standards, curriculum, and assessment, creating a seamless 
relationship between what teachers do in the classroom 
and how they are prepared and assessed. A productive 
evaluation system should consider teachers’ practice in the 
context of curriculum goals and students’ needs, as well as 
multi-faceted evidence of teachers’ contributions to 
student learning and to the school as a whole [11]. 

Darling-Hammond [11], proposed five key elements 
that are essential for designing an evaluation model: 

1) Common standards for teaching that are related to 
meaningful student learning and are shared across the 
profession, 

2) Performance assessments, based on these standards, 
guiding state functions such as teacher preparation, 
licensure, and advanced certification, 

3) Local evaluation systems aligned to the same 
standards, for evaluating on-the-job teaching based on 
multiple measures of teaching practice and student 
learning, 

4) Support structures to ensure trained evaluators, 
mentoring for teachers who need additional assistance, 
and fair decisions about personnel actions, 

5) Aligned professional learning opportunities that 
support the improvement of teachers and teaching quality. 

Berkley [4], provides a framework for establishing new 
systems of educator evaluation across four major elements:  

A. Establish foundations for action. Effective educator 
evaluation systems are grounded in clear goals, a well-
defined vision, sufficient legal authority, a well-developed 
capacity to gather and use data, strong processes for 
stakeholder engagement, effective communications strategies, 
and rigorous professional standards for teachers and 
leaders.  

B. Design evaluation instruments  
C. Establish systems for use of the evaluation.  
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D. Ensure effective implementation and continuous 
improvement. 

As it can be seen in all above proposed ways for 
developing an evaluation model for teacher education, 
standards for teachers are the essential parts for every 
evaluation model for teachers. What applies to effective 
teachers is equally relevant to teacher educators. Therefore 
it is safe to say that for developing a teacher educator 
evaluation model we need to look for some standards 
which are supported by literature and expert in the field of 
teacher education. 

As Darling-Hammond [16] puts it, standards are based 
on the shared understanding of a good teacher, so they 
eliminate the problem of subjectivity in evaluation. At the 
same time, they are comprehensive enough to include all 
aspects of teaching profession [19]. Another merit fort 
standard is precision. They are developed precise enough 
to be clearly used for the evaluation and education 
purposes. They have the ability to be useful for teachers at 
any level and provide them with areas that need to be 
improved. As Yinger and Hendricks-Lee suggest teaching 
standards can enhance the status of the profession by 
providing consensus on a shared knowledge base for 
practice that brings a basis for the professionalization of 
teaching and the provision of quality assurance and 
accountability to those outside the profession. Standards 
may be viewed as the engine that pulls along the 
knowledge base of the profession (Darling-Hammond, 
2003, cited in [28]). 

What goes for effective teachers is equally relevant to 
teacher educators. So developing an evaluation model for 
teacher educators, needs to be based on some international 
standards. As mentioned earlier, to the best of researcher's 
knowledge there is no localized and comprehensive model 
for teacher educators in Iran. So, based on the standards 
for teacher educators, determined by Association of 
Teacher Edccators [2], this research is an attempt to 
develop an evaluation model for teacher educators.  

3. Methodology 

3.1. Participants 
A number of 545 Farhangian teacher educators and 

student- teachers' prticaped in this study. They were both 
males and females.they were asked to fill in a questinaire 
containing 68 items, which was developed based on ATE 
standards for teacher educators. 

3.2. Results  

3.2.1. RQ1: What are the components of a teacher 
educators' evaluation model? 

The first question of the study dealt with the 
development of teacher educator evaluation model based 
on the standards for teacher educators.  

As mentioned earlier in this study, standards are sine 
qua non of each assessement instrument. So, developing 
and promoting teacher educator standards is a key factor 
which works as a benchmark to which all teacher 
educators can aspire and by which they can measure their 
practice. Moreover, setting the standards of teacher 
educators paved the way for developing a model for 

evaluating teacher educators. Because evaluation, can be 
defined as an observed value compared to some standard 
(Stake, 1975).  

3.2.1.1 Validity of the model 
The existing nine standards (here taken as model 

constructs or factors) for teacher educators, therefore, can 
now be regarded as the theoretical basis for the teacher 
educator evaluation model. To examine how well the 
factor model and the empirical data match one another, it 
is essential to run a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). 
To this aim, the present study used Structural Equation 
Modeling (SEM) procedures to specify its confirmatory 
factor model. 

Figure 1 Standardized Model obtained from the Model 
Fit Assessment. 

 

Figure 1. presents the measurement model for the variables of the 
proposed model 

3.2.1.2. Goodness-of-fit of the model 
A summary of the results of Goodness of Fit Indices are 

given in the Table 1 

Table 1. Results of Goodness-of-Fit  
Goodness of Fit Indices Recommended value Estimates 

χ2 - 6062 
p-value >.05 .000 

CMIN/DF 1>, ˂3.0 2.78 
CFI >.90 .91 
GFI >.90 .91 

RMSEA <..08 .05 
PNFI >.60 .69 
TLI >.90 .905 

The detailed information of goodness-of-fit statistics 
related to the hypothesized model is presented in the 
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following tables (Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4). In these 
tables, we observed that the overall χ2 value, with 2175 
degrees of freedom, is 6062.287, and p-value=.000 which 
means that there is a significant difference between the 
hypothesized model and the real world. But Chi-square is 
very sensitive to sample size. If we have a very large 
sample size, the chi-square will certainly be significant. So, 
with large sample size we always reject our model, even if 
the model describe the data very well. Conversely, with a 

very small sample size, the model will always be accepted, 
even if it fits rather badly. Given the known sensitivity of 
this statistic to sample size, however, use of the χ2 index 
provides little guidance in determining the extent to which 
the model does not fit [7]. Thus, it is more reasonable and 
appropriate to base decisions on other indices of fit. 
Primary among these in the AMOS Output are the 
CMIN/DF, CFI, and RMSEA values. 

Table 2. CMIN 
Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 

Default model 239 6062.287 2175 .000 2.787 

Saturated model 2414 .000 0   
Independence model 68 46412.894 2346 .000 19.784 

CMIN/DF as one of the indices of goodness of fit, 
should have a value between 1 and 3(1< CMIN/DF<3). In 
this model based on the above table (Table 2), 

CMIN/DF=2.78 which observes the assumption of 
acceptable model fit. 

Table 3. Baseline Comparisons 

Model NFI 
Delta1 

RFI 
rho1 

IFI 
Delta2 

TLI 
rho2 CFI 

Default model .869 .859 .912 .905 .912 

Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 

Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

Another index for "goodness of feet" is the 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) which is equal to the 
discrepancy function adjusted for sample size. CFI ranges 
from 0 to 1 with a larger value indicating better model fit. 
Acceptable model fit is indicated by a CFI value of 0.90 or 
greater. It could be seen in the above table (Table 3), that 
CFI=0.91. Therefore it meets the criterion for acceptable 
model fit. 

Table 4. RMSEA 
Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 

Default model .057 .056 .059 .000 

Independence model .186 .184 .187 .000 

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 
is related to residual in the model. RMSEA values range 
from 0 to 1 with a smaller RMSEA value indicating better 

model fit. Acceptable model fit is indicated by an RMSEA 
value of 0.06 or less. The above table (Table 4) showed 
that RMSEA=.05 which means that the assumption of 
acceptable model fit is observed. 

Inspecting the most important indices for Goodness-of-
Fit showed a significantly fit model (CMIN/DF=3.183, 
CFI=0.988., and RMEAS=0.05). Better put, as all of these 
indices are considerably significant, the model is very 
good fit for the data. 

In order to make decision about keeping the items of a 
model, we need to check Standard Error (S.E), Critical 
Ration (CR), and P-value. If the values of these three 
parameters meet the criteria (S.E. <1, CR>1.96, P-value 
(<0.05)), then we can keep the items. If the criteria are 
flouted for an item we need to remove it. The following 
table (Table 5) provide us with the above mentioned 
values: 

Table 5. Selected AMOS Output: Parameter Estimates (regression weight) 

   Estimate S.E. C.R. P 
Q5 <--- Modeling .998 .034 29.078 *** 
Q6 <--- Modeling 1.039 .035 29.596 *** 
Q7 <--- Modeling 1.006 .034 29.701 *** 
Q8 <--- Modeling .954 .034 28.329 *** 
Q9 <--- Modeling 1.070 .033 32.660 *** 
Q3 <--- Modeling 1.095 .033 33.480 *** 
Q2 <--- Modeling 1.118 .034 32.827 *** 
Q1 <--- Modeling 1.019 .035 29.441 *** 

Q33 <--- Professional_Competencies 1.000    
Q34 <--- Professional_Competencies 1.040 .035 29.741 *** 
Q35 <--- Professional_Competencies 1.045 .037 28.421 *** 
Q36 <--- Professional_Competencies .967 .040 24.310 *** 
Q37 <--- Professional_Competencies .904 .037 24.358 *** 
Q42 <--- Planning 1.000    
Q38 <--- Planning .899 .031 28.954 *** 
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   Estimate S.E. C.R. P 
Q39 <--- Planning .891 .031 28.443 *** 
Q40 <--- Planning .908 .031 29.263 *** 
Q41 <--- Planning .971 .033 29.875 *** 
Q49 <--- Communication 1.000    
Q48 <--- Communication 1.003 .036 28.053 *** 
Q47 <--- Communication .932 .035 26.401 *** 
Q46 <--- Communication .892 .035 25.622 *** 
Q45 <--- Communication .918 .036 25.521 *** 
Q44 <--- Communication .830 .035 23.976 *** 
Q43 <--- Communication .944 .036 26.018 *** 
Q52 <--- Support 1.000    
Q51 <--- Support 1.038 .035 30.008 *** 
Q50 <--- Support 1.006 .035 28.450 *** 
Q62 <--- Improving_Development 1.000    
Q61 <--- Improving_Development .978 .032 30.596 *** 
Q60 <--- Improving_Development .961 .032 30.295 *** 
Q59 <--- Improving_Development .870 .033 26.114 *** 
Q58 <--- Improving_Development .924 .034 27.166 *** 
Q57 <--- Improving_Development .857 .034 25.159 *** 
Q56 <--- Improving_Development .925 .031 29.375 *** 
Q55 <--- Improving_Development .878 .034 25.933 *** 
Q54 <--- Improving_Development .916 .035 26.266 *** 
Q53 <--- Improving_Development .838 .035 24.221 *** 
Q66 <--- Update_Insight 1.000    
Q65 <--- Update_Insight .989 .033 30.178 *** 
Q64 <--- Update_Insight .953 .032 29.743 *** 
Q63 <--- Update_Insight .897 .033 27.533 *** 
Q67 <--- Update_Insight .994 .029 34.842 *** 
Q68 <--- Update_Insight 1.003 .031 32.839 *** 
Q4 <--- Modeling 1.000    

Q10 <--- Modeling .915 .035 26.375 *** 
Q11 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.000    
Q12 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.043 .049 21.466 *** 
Q13 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.068 .050 21.530 *** 
Q14 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.056 .048 21.845 *** 
Q15 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.079 .049 22.012 *** 
Q16 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.091 .047 23.059 *** 
Q17 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.019 .046 22.046 *** 
Q18 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.091 .051 21.307 *** 
Q19 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.063 .048 22.167 *** 
Q20 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.079 .050 21.653 *** 
Q21 <--- Cultural._Awareness 1.055 .050 21.222 *** 
Q23 <--- Learning 1.000    
Q24 <--- Learning 1.115 .044 25.120 *** 
Q25 <--- Learning 1.063 .044 24.312 *** 
Q26 <--- Learning 1.153 .046 25.016 *** 
Q27 <--- Learning 1.146 .045 25.621 *** 
Q28 <--- Learning 1.052 .042 24.852 *** 
Q29 <--- Learning 1.093 .044 24.739 *** 
Q30 <--- Learning 1.109 .045 24.626 *** 
Q31 <--- Learning 1.150 .046 25.162 *** 
Q32 <--- Learning 1.088 .048 22.624 *** 
Q22 <--- Cultural._Awareness .884 .050 17.633 *** 

As it can be shown in the above table (Table 5) and its 
relevant figure (Figure 1), all the criteria for keeping an 
item are met for all items. Meaning, for each indicator 
Standard Error (S.E) is less than 1, Critical Ration (CR) is 

greater than 1.96, and P-value is less than0.05. Therefore, 
statistically speaking, we are in a safe ground to keep all 
the items. And our proposed model is confirmed 
completely. 
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Table 6. Estimated factor loadings (Confirmatory Factor Analysis) 

Items Factor1/ 
Standard1 

Factor 2/ 
Standard2 

Factor 3/ 
standard3 

Factor 4/ 
standard4 

Factor 5/ 
standard5 

Factor 6/ 
standard6 

Factor 7/ 
standard7 

Factor 8/ 
standard8 

Factor 9/ 
standard9 

1 .83         
2 .87         
3 .88         
4 .82         
5 .82         
6 .83         
7 .83         
8 .81         
9 .87         

10 .78         
11  .77        
12  .79        
13  .81        
14  .80        
15  .81        
16  .84        
17  .81        
18  .79        
19  .82        
20  .80        
21  .79        
22  .67        
23   .80       
24   .84       
25   .83       
26   .85       
27   .87       
28   .85       
29   .85       
30   .84       
31   .86       
32   .79       
33    .85      
34    .89      
35    .87      
36    .80      
37    .79      
38     .86     
39     .85     
40     .86     
41     .87     
42     .88     
43      .83    
44      .79    
45      .82    
46      .82    
47      .84    
48      .87    
49      .84    
50       .87   
51       .89   
52       .83   
53        .77  
54        .80  
55        .81  
56        .85  
57        .78  
58        .81  
59        .80  
60        .86  
61        .86  
62        .88  
63         .82 
64         .85 
65         .85 
66         .89 
67         .90 
68         .89 
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The results of the above table (Table 6) showed that 
none of the items of the proposed model has been 
removed from the instrument and all items showed very 
high loadings on their latent factors. 

Based on the above result from SEM, it can be 
concluded that the popposed model is statistically a very 
fit evaluating model to be generalizable to the population 
of teacher educators. Therefore, this standar-based model 
which includes the nine standards namely, teaching, 
cultural, competence, scholarship, collaboration, program 
development, professional development, teacher education 
proffesion, public advocacy, and vision ,with 68 indicators 
(appendix A) is the standardized model for Iranian teacher 
educator evaluation. 

3.2.1.3. Reliability of the model 

The reliability of the instrument was calculated using 
Cronbach Alpha and the obtained reliability was 0.98, 
which is a high reliability index. The following table 
(Table 7) gives the reliability of the model in the pilot 
stage. 

Table 7. Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on 
Standardized Items N of Items 

.986 .989 68 

3.2.3. RQ2: Is there any significant difference between 
the attitudes of Iranian ELT and none ELT teacher 
educators regarding this model? 

In order to answer this research question and test the 
relevant hypothesis, Independent sample T-test was used. 
The result of this statistical procedure are as follows: 

Table 8. group statistic for EFL vs None-EFL 
 FIELD N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

SCORES 
ELT 56 59.34 4.46 .59 

NONELT 76 60.35 3.87 .44 
The descriptive statistics of the two groups, presented 

in Table 8 revealed that the mean scores of the ELTs is 
59.34, and that of None ELTs is 60.35. However, in order 
to check whether the observed differences could reach 

statistical significance, the data from the following table 
(Table 9), which is the main table of a T-test, was 
interpreted. 

Table 9. T-test for EFL vs None-EFL 

 

Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances 

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error 
Difference 

SCORES Equal variances assumed 1.90 .169 -1.38 130 .16 -1.00 .72 
Equal variances not assumed   -1.35 108.43 .17 -1.00 .74 

As it could be seen in the above table (Table 9), there is 
no significant difference between the mean scores of the 
ELT and None ELT teacher educators regarding their 
attitudes toward the proposed model for teacher educator 
evaluation. [t= -1.38, DF= 130, p= 0.16> 0.05]. So the 
first null hypothesis of the study is accepted. It can be 
found that there is no significant difference between the 
attitude of ELT and None ELT teacher educators toward 
the proposed model [t (130) =-1.38; p>05)].  

4. Discussion 
The results obtained in the three phases of the present 

research are in line with the purposes of the study. As for 
the first and second research questions which dealt with 
the validation phase of the model, it was concluded that 
Iranian teacher educators believe in this framework to be a 
model for evaluating teacher educators. Statistically 
speaking, more than 87.8 percent of teacher educators 
participated in this study agreed with the model.  

  The result from the confirmatory factor analysis 
showed that the goodness of fit for the proposed model 
was very high. Furthermore, all items showed very high 
loadings on their latent factors. And the model was 
confirmed satisfactorily and none of the items was 
removed. In the following section, standards and their 
indicators based on the valid and standardized version of 
teacher educators' evaluation model are discussed 
separately, and the rational and theoretical justification for 
each standards is provided. 

4.1. Concluding Remarks 
As it was shown in the previous sections, the proposed 

model for teacher educator evaluation was regarded as a 
fit model to be used as an instrument for evaluating 
Iranian teacher educators. Further it was concluded that 
ELT and None-ELT teacher educators have the same 
attitude toward this framework which means that this 
model could be a standardized model for all Iranian 
teacher educators. A final consideration is that teacher 
educators, as the outstanding elements in education system, 
must be evaluated and educated in a way that guarantee 
the prosperity of student-teachers and community.  

4.2. Implications of the Study 
The findings of this study have some implications for 

educational bodies and organizations.  
Teacher educators would be the first group who can get 

the benefit from the finding of this study to evaluate their 
performance and abilities with these standards. Heads of 
universities, as the second beneficial group of this 
research, can use this framework for assessing their 
teacher educators' performances and selection of a 
"distinguished teacher educator of the year". 

 Also, both ministry of science and ministry of 
education can use this evaluation model as a reference to 
collect data on the performance, expectations, and 
working conditions of teacher educators for the following 
purposes: 
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1. Design a doctoral program for the preparation of 
teacher educators 

2. Guide to the development of programs that are 
designed to prepare teacher educators. 

3. Promoting dialogue among their members about 
the issues of teacher education. 

4. Consider certification or assessment of the 
performance of teacher educators. 

5. Selection of a Distinguished Teacher Educator of 
the Year 
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Appendix A: The standardized questionnaire for teacher educator evaluation.  

Dear reader, 
Current literature indicates that, to help teacher candidates and so enhance student learning, accomplished 

teacher educators should meet the following nine standards (American Association of Teacher Education, 2009). 
This questionnaire was developed based on the above mentioned standards.To what extent your teacher educators 
have the followig features.Please put check marks in appropriate boxes for your answers. 
STANDARD 1 :Teaching 
Accomplished Teacher Educators model teaching that demonstrates content and professional knowledge, skills, and dispositions reflecting research, 
proficiency with technology and assessment, and accepted best practices in teacher education. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.1 

     Model effective instruction to meet the needs of diverse learners 1 

     Demonstrate and promote critical thinking and problem solving among 
teacher educators, teachers, and/or prospective teachers 2 

     Revise courses to incorporate current research and/or best practices 3 

     Model reflective practice to foster student reflection 4 

     Demonstrate appropriate subject matter content 5 

     Demonstrate appropriate and accurate professional content in the teaching 
field 6 
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     Demonstrate a variety of instructional and assessment methods including 
use of technology 7 

     Mentor novice teachers and/or teacher educators 8 

     Facilitate professional development experiences related to effective 
teaching practices 9 

     Ground practice in current policy and research related to education and 
teacher education 10 

STANDARD 2: cultural competence 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Apply cultural competence and promote social justice in teacher education. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.2 

     
Exhibit practices that enhance both an understanding of diversity and 
instruction that meets the needs of society 
 

1 

     Engage in culturally responsive pedagogy 2 

     Professionally participate in diverse communities 3 

     
Model ways to reduce prejudice for pre-service and in-service teachers 
and/or other educational professionals 
 

4 

     Engage in activities that promote social justice 5 

     Demonstrate connecting instruction to students’ families, cultures, and 
communities 6 

     
Model how to identify and design instruction appropriate to students’ 
stages of development, learning styles, linguistic skills, strengths and 
needs 
 

7 

8     
Foster a positive regard for individual students and their families 
regardless of differences such as culture, religion, gender, native 
language, sexual orientation, and varying abilities 
 

8 

     
Demonstrate knowledge of their own culture and aspects common to all 
cultures and foster such knowledge in others 
 

9 

     Promote inquiry into cultures and differences 10 

     Teach a variety of assessment tools that meet the needs of diverse 
learners 11 

     Recruit diverse teachers and teacher educators 12 

STANDARD 3 Scholarship 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Engage in inquiry and contribute to scholarship that expands the knowledge base related to teacher 
education. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.3 

     Investigate theoretical and practical problems in teaching, learning, 
and/or teacher education 1 

     Pursue new knowledge in relation to teaching, learning, and/or teacher 
education 2 

     Connect new knowledge to existing contexts and perspectives 3 

     Engage in research and development projects 4 

     Apply research to teaching practice and/or program or curriculum 
development 5 

     Conduct program evaluation 6 

     Acquire research-based and service-based grants 7 

     Disseminate research findings to the broader teacher education 
community 8 

     Engage in action research 9 

     Systematically assess learning goals and outcomes 10 

STANDARD 4: Professional Development 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Inquire systematically into, reflect on, and improve their own practice and demonstrate commitment to 
continuous professional development. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.4 

     Systematically reflect on own practice and learning 1 

     Engage in purposeful professional development focused on professional 
learning goals 2 

     Develop and maintain a philosophy of teaching and learning that is 
continuously reviewed based on a deepening understanding of research 3 
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and practice 
 

     
Participate in and reflect on learning activities in professional 
associations and learned societies 
 

4 

     Apply life experiences to teaching and learning 5 

STANDARD 5: Program Development 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Provide leadership in developing, implementing, and evaluating teacher education programs that are 
rigorous, relevant, and grounded in theory, research, and best practice. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.5 

     
Design, develop, or modify teacher education programs based on theory, 
research, and best practice 
 

1 

     
Provide leadership in obtaining approval or accreditation for new or 
modified teacher education programs 
 

2 

     
Lead or actively contribute to the ongoing assessment of teacher 
education courses or programs 
 

3 

     

Provide leadership that focuses on establishing standards for teacher 
education programs or on developing, approving, and accrediting teacher 
education programs at the local, state, national, or international level 
 
 

4 

     Contribute to research that focuses on effective teacher education 
programs 5 

STANDARD 6: Collaboration 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Collaborate regularly and in significant ways with relevant stakeholders to improve teaching, research, and 
student learning. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.6 

     Engage in cross-institutional and cross-college partnerships 1 

     Support teacher education in the P-12 school environment 2 

     Participate in joint decision making about teacher education 3 

     Foster cross-disciplinary  endeavors 4 

     Engage in reciprocal relationships in teacher education 5 

     Initiate collaborative projects that contribute to improved teacher 
education 6 

     Acquire financial support for teacher education innovation to support 
collaboration 7 

STANDARD 7: Public Advocacy 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Serve as informed, constructive advocates for high quality education for all students. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.7 

     
Promote quality education for all learners through community forums, 
activities with other professionals, and work with local policy makers 
 

1 

     
Inform and educate those involved in making governmental policies and 
regulations at local, state, and/or national levels to support and improve 
teaching and learning 
 

2 

     Actively address policy issues which affect the education profession 3 

      4 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 

      9 

      10 

STANDARD 8: Teacher Education Profession 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Contribute to improving the teacher education profession. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.8 
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     Actively participate in professional organizations at the local, state, 
national, or international level 1 

     Edit/review manuscripts for publication or presentation for teacher 
education organizations 2 

     Review resources designed to advance the profession 3 

     Develop textbook or multimedia resource for use in teacher education 4 

     Recruit promising pre-service teachers 5 

     Recruit future teacher educators 6 

     Mentor colleagues toward professional excellence 7 

     Design and/or implement pre-service and induction programs for teachers 8 

     Support student organizations to advance teacher education 9 

     Advocate for high quality teacher education standards 10 

STANDARD 9: Vision 
Accomplished Teacher Educators Contribute to creating visions for teaching, learning, and teacher education that take into account such 
issues as technology, systemic thinking, and world views. 

Strongly 
disagree disagree No idea agree Strongly 

agree Indicators for standard.9 

     Actively participate in learning communities that focus on educational 
change 1 

     Demonstrate innovation in the field of teacher education 2 

     Demonstrate qualities of an early adopter of technology and new 
configurations of learning 3 

     Actively pursue new knowledge of global issues 4 

     Support innovation adoption with research 5 

     Relate new knowledge about global issues to own practice.  6 

 
 


